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Srategos Group LLC and the Agence des Zones Économiques Spéciales, “AZES” signed in February 2020 a landmark Contrat 
d´Aménagement to develop and manage the first of its kind Maluku Zone Économique Spéciale, “MAZES”, located 70 Kms from 
Kinshasa in a property of 211 has in the Democratic Republic of Congo. 



As a private partner of the Government of the Democratic Republic of Congo, Strategos Group -through its 100% owned subsidiary 
based in Kinshasa, Société Compagnie de Gestion de MAZES “CGM”, is in charge of attracting private investors to MAZES in order to 
support economic growth and job creation. 



To this end, CGM is the developer and manager of MAZES. This includes all the physical infrastructure as well as the services to 
provide a secure zone benefiting from an attractive legal framework and simplified administrative procedures. CGM will also be in 
charge of the long term management and commercial development of the Zone, in particular, by marketing the rights of 
occupation of the various parcels of land, and built real estate to enterprises and operators that qualify as operators in MAZES.



MAZES will be developed under the best design, efficiency and engineering standards in a self-contained mixed-use industrial, 
commercial and residential zone offering world-class infrastructure and outstanding facilities and services to its qualified users.



Founded in 2005, Strategos Group is an established and well known international financial holding company incorporated in the 
United States and whose affiliated companies operate in diversified fields of activity, notably, finance, health, energy, infrastructure, 
agro-industry, mining and information technology. The holding is headquartered in Bogota, Colombia. 
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